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When you put on 

this nice 

headphones on 

you will hear 

music 

MAX



Wairlles beats

If you want the 1 of the best 

headphones buy these there 

are very good but these ones 

are the ultimate ones 

because normal Beats when 

you put them on there are 

farther away your eres but 

these are stronnger in your 

eres so you can hear them 

more

Valeriya



DANGEUR!!!

When you put on the headphones from page 3 and put them on maximum volume you can get 

deaf because they are pluget into your fone and it gets some energy from it and it will combajne 

together and then the music will have extra energy so that meens it is gonna get louder.

MAX



DANGER

Beats are dangerous when you put them on max volume, because your ears are never hearing so 

loud music and then you go deaf. The cells.

svetik



We are doing a project what is louder beats,,JBL

Max



If you know the anser let me or sveto or valeriya know

svetikValeriya



We think the beats are the loudesd



Fun fact

If you put beats on maximume volume you will stil hear them olso if there of your eres



MUSIC

If you want you can vote olso for diffrent music.



Believer

We picked the song BELIEVER

8:58

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wYeFAlVC8qU


What can Beats do?

If you buy Beats do not try to put them strite away on max volume Because they can stop and 

never work again. And if you want them to work propaly at the start please do not put on fast 

music later on you can.



Beats facts

If you have Beats with cables then I nid  to say that Beats withaut cables are a little beter 

because whithaut cables you can go more farther away whithaut your fone with you.

svetik



NEWS!!!

We are having people voting for GOOSE BUMPS and BELIEVER



THE END


